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GHYLA is the successor organization to the Houston Middle School Lacrosse League (HMSLL), which was 
originally composed of mostly private schools in Houston.  The HMSLL changed its name to GHYLA, circa 
2007, because teams were beginning to form from the non-middle schools (i.e., the elementary 
schools), so the name HMSLL was no longer appropriate.  Neither the HMSLL nor the GHYLA were 
previously established as non-profit corporations or 501(c)(3) organizations until the summer of 2010, 
when Tim Bohdan commenced the applications for both. 
 

• 8/26/2010 – Secretary of State (Texas) approved the status of GHYLA as a non-profit corporation 
in the State of Texas. 

• 8/31/2011 – United States IRS approved the status of GHYLA as a 501(c)(3) entity (i.e., a tax-
exempt organization). 

• 5/14/2011 – the first GHYLA “All-Star” games were played.  8th grade played North versus South, 
and 7th grade played North versus South.  The games were played at Bellaire FUN Stadium.  Each 
all-star team consisted of 23 players, who were nominated by the clubs and selected by the 
GHYLA VP of 7-8th grade.  The winner and runner-up head coaching staffs from the GHYLA 
playoffs comprised the coaching staffs for the All-Star Teams.  The individual member teams of 
GHYLA each nominated a slate of officials they felt consistently demonstrated strong officiating 
skills, appropriate on-field demeanor, and superior professionalism. Those receiving the most 
votes were invited to serve as the crew for the league's two all-star games.  The three selected 
officials were Paul Diorio, Kevin "Tubbs" Quinn, and Mike Alsobrooks.  However, Paul Diorio was 
not available to officiate due to injuries.  Therefore, the other two officials officiated the GHYLA 
All-Stars games with Kevin Quinn serving as Referee of record and Mike Alsobrooks serving as 
Umpire of record. 

 
Until roughly 2010, the youngest playing division in GHYLA was always called the “young guns” and 
generally consisted of 6th graders and maybe some 5th graders.  During the early years of the HMSLL, 
which was formed mostly by the private schools, the league had three playing divisions, which were 8th 
grade (called “varsity” by some schools), 7th grade (called “JV” by some schools), and 6th 
grade.  However, the 6th grade club (non-private school) teams that were forming usually formed the 
young guns’ teams using both 5th and 6th graders.  For a few seasons, only 5-6th graders played in young 
guns.  Then, the GHYLA allowed 4th graders to begin playing as “young guns.” 
 
In the summer/fall of 2010, GHYLA voted to establish a separate 4U playing division for the spring 2011 
season.  The 3-4th grade division was created and it was called 4U, and the teams played on a smaller 
field using fewer players.  The design of the reduced-size 4U field and the 4U rules modifications were 
created and adopted by GHYLA.  In February, 2011, the first 4U game was played and the GHYLA had 
only two 4U teams in it – Katy 4U (coached by John Gardner) and Cy-Fair 4U (coached by Chuck 
Torres).  The first 4U lacrosse game ever played in Greater Houston was officiated (solo) by Jeremy 
Effinger for a game played at Firethorne Fields between Katy 4U and Cy-Fair 4U.  The two teams played 
each other five times during the 2011 season.  Several other clubs fielded a 4U team just to give the Katy 
and Cy-Fair a few extra 4U games, so Kinkaid and Kingwood each rounded up enough players to form a 
team of 4th graders, and these ad hoc teams played a couple times against Katy 4U and Cy-Fair 4U during 
the 2011 season. 



 
Several years later, the 2U division formed for 1-2nd graders, although some kindergarteners occasionally 
still play on 2U teams. 
 
In the fall of 2011, boundary rules were established for all of the teams to combat the problem of teams 
poaching players from other geographic regions.  Prior to that, one team in particular had embraced the 
practice of poaching players from its summer travel team to play on its GHYLA team.  The boundary 
rules established a set of recruiting boundaries for each GHYLA organization.  Wherever possible, the 
basis for the GHYLA boundary lines was the local high school boundary lines, so that the Texas High 
School Lacrosse League (THSLL) teams had dedicated feeder programs from GHYLA. 
 


